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Layers ................................................. Lynn Glassock

Desert Celebrations ................................ Matt Savage
Alek Gayton, Lauren McKinley- djembes

Stereo Sea Refractions ................................ Mitchell Peters
Quindrey Davis-Murphy, Nathaniel Koch- marimbas

Slopes ................................................. Paul Rennick
Eliud Ayala- snare soloist

Rhythm Song .......................................... Paul Smadbeck
Danny Schroeder, marimba

Dimensions III ...................................... Elliot Del Borgo

Rain Dance ........................................... Alice Gomez
Tommy Patton, marimba

Gitano .................................................. Alice Gomez
Ben Dysart, marimba

Concerto No. 2 for Marimba, Movement I ............ Ney Rosaura
Alek Gayton, Marimba Soloist
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